
Sing! Karaoke by Smule

**About Sing! Karaoke by Smule**

Sing! Karaoke by Smule is a music platform where users can sing thousands of songs, record their

performance, and share their videos with the large Sing! community.

With Sing! you become a singing star. The app provides thousands of songs in karaoke version,

from current chart hits to popular classics. You can use different vocal filters or record a video

during your performance. Save your recording and share it with your friends or the large Sing!

community. In addition, you can perform all songs as a duet or a group song. 

**Sing! Karaoke by Smule - Features:**

- Sing your favorite songs: Sing! is the karaoke machine for your smartphone or tablet. The app

provides you with thousands of songs in karaoke version, which you can sing anywhere and

anytime. You find not only current chart hits, but also popular classics on Sing!. Since new songs

are added daily, you will surely find your desired song.

- Improve your voice: Even if your voice is good, a small improvement cannot hurt. Use different

vocal filters to give your voice the certain something. By using the professional voice

enhancement of the app you soon sing like your music idol.

- Record and share your performance: Since the app is equipped with a video recording feature,

you can easily record your performance. In addition, you have several video filters which you can

use: you can record your video in black and white, sepia or vintage look.

- Duets and group songs: In Sing! you can sing songs not only alone, but also as a duet or as a

group song. Choose a song, wait for a duet partner, and off you go.

- Discover the great Sing! -Community: Sing! is used by people worldwide and therefore has a large

international community. In the app, you can find your friends, but also discover new singers from

around the world. Like their videos, comment their performance and follow them. 

Conclusion: Sing! Karaoke by Smule is just the right app for any karaoke lover. As you can sing

thousands of songs on your smartphone or tablet now, the trip to the karaoke bar is no longer

necessary. In addition, you can easily record your performance and share it with the large Sing!

community. Prove your skills in solo, duet or group singing and build up a small fan base. Of

course you can sing all the songs also for yourself. The decision is entirely up to you. 


